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NEWS
WHAT CDXC HAS DONE .... E.G. THIS:-

G3KMA presenting
Father Marshall Moran,
of Merit at the Christmas
Social Event
Don Beattie, G30ZF last December.

9N1MM with his
at the QTH of

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Several
proposals
have
been
received
for
inclusion
in
the agenda which will be distributed later.
To date there
are no volunteers/nominations
for the "working" posts and only 7 members
have
indicated that they will be attending the AGM. The current Chairman
and Secretary complete their terms of office at the AGM and, whilst
they
both
would
like
to see CDXC continue and thrive, both have commitments
elsewhere. G3KMA has a demanding task with the IOTA
Programme
and
'DYO
has
a weekly
DXNS
deadline to meet. So what will happen on 20th July?
Will others help or take-over the relatively simple tasks
involved
with
the running
of
the
Club?
Or
shall we see the demise of CDXC in its
current
form???
You
are
referred
to
the
Chairman's
statement
in
Newsletter Issue 27.
WANTS LIST
Wants List.
procedure!
on the list
night!
CX,
are workable

Peter
G3YJI
has
now
issued the latest edition of the Club
Please keep
it handy
and
don't
for~et
the
"two-bells"
It's
unfortunate that so many currently active countries are
but, of course, not everyone can be on the air
all
day
and
FoB, HI, JT, KH2, S7, TR, TU, vpB Falk, YN, 6Y and mni others
daily on 20m so keep at it guys!

CANTON ISLAND T31
From about the 15th June, Honorary
CDXC
Member
Alan
Taylor, T30AT, will be QRV again as T31AT.
He promises to concentrate on
20m
especially
during EU morning and evening openings.
He particularly
wishes to work as many CDXC members as possible and, although the monster
log periodic which he has used previously
will
not
be
available
this
time. he will have adequate antennas. QSLs will be via Dave G4GED.

NEWSLETTER :Fvom G4pye A number of subjects will be discussed at the AGM
but, from my point of view, the future of Newsletter is of major
interest! Considerable Dye time is expended on Newsletter and I must be
sure that it is justified. Most of the copy ori~inates from G4DYO, the
remainder comin~ from sources outside CDXC - for example. other DXers
around the UK who see Newsletter by special arran~ement, etc. Input from
Club Members has been minimal so I must conclude that Newsletter is
wanted more by outsiders than by CDXC Members! It's worth considerin~
this Quote from Jim Smith's HIDXA Club Newsletter: "In the last
Newsletter I asked for input from members as without this participation I
do not think the word Club has any meanin~". Throu~h the kind ~enerosity
of G4PEO, CDXC Members receive Newsletter free of char~e, although
posta~e has to be paid. That arran~ement may shortly cease, meanin~ that
if you want Newsletter you're going to have to pay commercial rates for
it. Production cost of a five pa~e Newsletter would be about 40p. Assum~
20 issues per year posted by first class mail and the total cost,
includin~ the envelopes would be around £12 and that is before any club
subscription. G4DYO might be prepared to continue producin~ NeWSletter
providin~ that a) it is established properly with readers payin~ for what
they ~et, and b) the Club officially recognises that Newsletter may be
made available to the DX ~ang at lar~e. Consider the situation carefully
and let DYO have comments - preferably before the AGM - so that the
various options maybe investi~ated.
ASCENSION IS ZDBLJ CDXC member Ian Shepherd, G4LJF, duly appeared around
midday on Tuesday 28th and spent about 6 hours working through big
pile-ups on 20 & 15 in a most professional manner. He also tried 10m but
propagation was not too ~ood. However, several CDXC members made
three-band contacts with him and Ian made over 400 QSOs during the short
operation. The island is pretty barren and the landing was Quite a
thriller with the steep hills on either side of the runway ~iving the
impression of landin~ in a ~or~e. Ian said the residents are remarkably
friendly and during the ne}ttvisit he hopes to check whether this also
applies to the YLs from St Helena who work there!
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For the past few weeks the morning 20m openin~s over the N pole have been
quite spectacular with S9++ signals from KH6, KL7, T32 and FoB stations.
A35 and FWB have also been worked at ~ood strength. ZLls were, for
several days running, hitting S9+ at midday. It is well worth keeping an
ear on the LF bands during mid-evening as there are consistent openin~s
into Africa and S America. QRN levels have been quite high but breaks
are frequently of sufficient len~th to permit a Quick exchan~e with a
rare DX station. The 'DYO mega-log reveals the following morsels since
the last Newsletter: 3BB 15ssb. 3BB BOssb, HL 15ssb, T32 20ssb (three
times!), V2 20ssb, BYl 20ssb, ZDB 10 15 20ssb. TLB 15ssb, VR6 20ssb, 6v
20ssb.
CHINA BY Much activity has been reported and new stations are appearing
frequently.
Many of the operators now speak good English and are
becoming accustomed to pile-ups and lists (urrghh!).
BYIQH has been
especially active and 'DYO has had contacts at various times during the
day. from 0900 to 2000, on 20m recently.
SAN FELIX CEOAA See notes in last CDXC Newsletter.
Mickey, CE3ESS,
suspects that the incoming mail to POB 700 is being "lost" and suggests
either of the followin~ addresses for your follow-up correpondence if you
are still without cards:
Radio Club of Chile, POB 13630 Santiago, Chile
Mickey Gelderstein CE3ESS, POB 9B35 Santiago, Chile.

ROCKALL
Most will have heard of the exploits of Tom McCleant Fewer
will be aware that he has been polluting the amateur bands with
fictitious callsi~ns and (apparentl¥) drawin~ support from the media for
such activities. Followin~ the appearance of G3IAG on ITN ¥our Ed
telephoned Fred to pass on a friendl¥ warning about the consequences of
his actions. His XVI answered and told the most amazing tale about RSGB
providin~ Tom with a special licence! Mavbe the chance of loll¥ from ITN
turned her brain.
It was distressing to hear such well-known calls as
G3AAE and G3IOR workin~ this clown but mavbe the¥ did so in all innocence
before realising that he holds no licence. RSGB has been deepl¥ involved
with DTI and even the Civil Aviation Authorit¥ so let's hope that
suitable action is taken to dissuade others from attempting similar
pursuits in the future.
SAO TOME S9 To the surpise of all DXers. Luis S92LB reappeared recentl¥
after a break of some ¥ears.
Luis. who held the call CR5LB before
independence. was never ultra-active and that, combined with the language
difficult¥, meant that man¥ DXers were still in need when he went QRT.
Watch for him on 14185khz at about 2100z but stand-b¥ for fireworks.
TCHAD TT8
G3KQL/TT showed up as promised in Mav but with onl¥ a wire
antenna beamed towards the USA. A few G stations made contacts and QSL
information is via W4BWS. The operator said that he has a "militar¥
licence" and is is doubtful if this would be acceptable to ARRL.
JAN MAYEN JX Most
of
the amateurs operating from Jan Maven are
government radio operators engaged on dut¥ tours.
Due to upcoming
changes in equipment and code-requirement regulations it will not be
necessar¥ for these radio-ops to be Qualified in CW. This mav mean the
disappearance of JX from the HF for long periods.
MOUNT ATHOS Despite the fantasies of DL7FT, it is becoming obvious that
SV/A is not likel¥ to come up for man¥ moons. In response to queries to
the authorities b¥ IOSNY, the fol~owing letter was received:
"SACRED COMMUNITY
OF MOUNT ATHOS
Karie' 21-2-85
To the Civil Authorities of Mount Athos
Dear Director,
As an answer to ¥our letter of 15.1.85 about the request made b¥ the
radioamateurs to visit and to transmit from Mount Athos, we are sorr¥ to
have to tell ¥ou that the Sacred Communit¥ have decided to forbid forever
the making of such transmissions from Mount Athos.
Tru~¥ ¥ours,
Signed: (All the representatives and directors
of the twent¥ Monasteries of Mount Athos)"
SVODK claims to have permission in principle for a forthcoming operation
but DL7FT is now saving he was onl¥ jokin~ and. furthermore, told Y39XO
that he'd had no intention of ever visiting the place!!! Those who
dismiss poor old Frank¥ Bab¥ as a nutter aren't far from the truth.
The
last operation to take place from Mt Athos was b¥ W6LAS in April, 1983.
UGANDA 5X GaDYO has received ~rom DARC a cop¥ of the licence issued to
DJ6SI for his 5X5BD operation. It resembles a standard G licence with
four pa~es of the usual regulations, power limitations. log keeping
rules. etc .• and is clearl¥ made out in Baldur's name.
The DARC have
even had the authenticit¥ of the document officiall¥ confirmed b¥ the
U~andan Embass¥ in Bonn b¥ the use of their official seal.
Still the
ARRL are baulkin~. As DK9KD savs in his accompan¥ing letter: "Some one,
and b¥ 'some-one' I mean the DXCC office, does not like DXpeditions b¥
other nationalities than US-amateurs." (See article below on ZCa).

CRETE - SV9 In a letter to Newsletter. Laurie Margolis G3UML relates a
bewilderin~ exchan~e durin~ a 20m QSO with Frank. DL7FT/SV9:
"When are you on Bo. Frank'?"
"2020 toni~ht"
"Great. what freQuenc¥,?"
"Go and look in your DX bulletin"
"Thanks a bunch Frank!"
Frank is still talkin~ of bein~ in Albania in September. a theme
been developing since about 1973 to the best of Laurie's knowledge!

he's

PITCAIRN ISLAND VR6 Watch out for Jim Russell G30KQ who is stayin~ on
Pitcairn until the end of the year. Jim has the call VR6JR and has been
burnin~ a hole in 14146 from 0600z most days. Jim is a volunteer helper
with a small party en~a~ed on reconstruction of the only jetty on the
island.
G4DYO spoke with Jim before he arrived on Pitcairn. whilst he
was operatin~ as G30KQ/OZ/MM (!) and offered assistance with QSLing. Jim
chose to i~nore the offer completely but. in the morning pile-ups. he
promises that h~ will QSL on his return to the UK later this year.
TEN YEARS AGO ...this month ..•HKOAA Serrana Bank was under way; JY1
appeared regularly on 20m; Don Miller was running SSTV from Easter Island
as W9NTP/CEO; Spanish Sahara/Rio de Oro was about to be deleted; FR7ZQ/G
was QRV from Glorieuses Is; SV1GA was talking about an operation from Mt
Athos; VR1AC/KB6CU was dishin~ out two DXCC countries in one contact from
the British Phoenix Is; VU7 Andaman Is (VU2ANI and VU7GV) could be worked
freely; G4DYO worked EIOW/P Blasket Island!
IMPORTANT NOTE FOR ICOM OPERATORS
If you own an Icom R71. IC751. IC271
or IC471 do NOT remove the Lithium battery on the memory board. This is
used not only to maintain the memory backup but also provides necessary
power for the RAM containing the microde which provides each set with its
facilities. The board has to be returned to Icom for reprogramming as
dealers cannot do this job. This also means that when your Lithium
battery expires (after about 7 years) the board must be returned for
reprogrammin~. (From QST; UK owners might like to check with Thanet).
••

••
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MIXED
315 G3AAE
GW3AHN
G3FKM
G3FXB
GI3IVJ
G3HCT
GM3ITN
314 G4Cp
G5VT

360
360
35B
358
355
352
349
361
359

G2FSP
G3JAG
G3KMA
313 G2FYT
G5RP
312 G3UML
G3LQP
311 G3JEC
G3HTA

351
335
'?

349
340
336
330
334
333

G3KDB
310 G3IOR
GI30QR
GM3BQA
G3RUX
G3ZAY
G3RCA
309 G3GIQ
G3SJH

327
345
339
333
326
323
316
335
321

30B G2BOZ
G3ALI
G3TOE
307 G3DOG
G2DMR
G4DYO
306 G3MCS

351
326
320
330
328
313
322

310 GM3BQA
G3ZBA
309 G3SJH
G3RCA

333
327
321
315

30B G3TOE
306 G3ZAY
G4DYO

320
319
312

PHONE
315 G3FKM
314 G5VT
313 GI3IVJ
G3NLY

354
359
351
337

G3TJW
312 G3UML
311 G3JEC
G5AFA

330
336
334
329

List is alphabetical b¥ callsign in order of number of current countries
worked; all-time totals follow each call. Total callsi~ns in the
worldwide lists are: Mixed 1465. Phone 661. CW 56.
European leaders: Mixed OE1ER 315/363. Phone IOAMU 315/359. CW DL6EN
30B/314. No G calls appear on the CW Honor Roll. which starts at 301!
Ghis Penny ON5NT. an Honorar¥ member of CDXC. is high on the CW list with
306/311. Seven CDXC members appear in the Mixed listing. only one in the
Phone! !

ODDS

N'ENDS

CYPRUS BASES - ANOTHER VIEW (from K7ZR)
A number of battered DXers. who had clawed their way to within a
card or two of the Honor Roll. had it snatched away by the ZC4 decision.
For forty years Americans have been operatin~ from US Bases in Japan and
Okinawa. It is lau~hable to think that the British bases on Cyprus could
be any more "Soverei~n" than the American bases in Japan - or in a number
of other countries. for that matter.
The "KA" licensin~ authority is the United States Forces Japan. not
the Japanese Government. Yet they (KA stations) count exactly the same
as JA stations for DXCC. As a a matter of fact. JA's are not even
permitted to work KA stations because the Japanese Government considers
them "Auxiliary Military Radio Stations" rather than "amateurs".
But
they have always counted as "hams" for DXCC purposes.
The US Embassy in every forei~n country and every forei~n embassy in
the US are "extraterritorial". that is considered the sovereign soil of
the mother country. yet none count as "countries" for DXCC.
But the DXAC is still toying with 4U1VIC. the Vienna International
Center (which resembles a "UN Embassy" more than anythin~ else) as a
separate country! All of the arguments used in its favour* size (40
acres). extraterritoriality.
postal services. currency. ham licensing
authority. etc. are easily met by those US bases in Japan .. They may be
only military bases - but so are the Sovereign British Bases on Cyprus.
And. what about the Soverei~n Military Order of Malta?
Let's trade No KA's for No 4U1VIC. OK?

DX

PERSONALITY

LU2DX

The name Jose M Ahumada may not ring a bell with many of you, but the
call LU2ZY from the South Sandwich Islands surely will. This renowned
DXer has done his part in the past 40 years to ~ive many an operator a
new one. His operations include:
1984
1983
1983
1983
1982
1982
1981
1979
1977
1955

AZ5ZA
LU1ZA
LU3Z1
LU5ZA
LU1ZE
L8DX
LU5Z1
LU7Z
LU3ZY
LU2ZY

S Orkney Is
S Orkney Is
S Shetland Is
S Orkney Is
Antarctica
Staten Is. Argentina
s Shetland Is
Staten Is
S Sandwich Is
S Sandwich Is

Plus LUOCQ/MM, LU2ZA, LU2ZC, LU2ZS and his first call Lu8cw with which he
made DXCC number 252 in 1951. Born in 1926. Jose lived all over Europe
with his family in the 30s. He obtained his law de~ree in Argentina and
entered the Argentine Diplomatic Corps in 1951. He has been the IARU
Liaison Officer for 30 years and has also served as the General Secretary
of the Radio Club of Argentina. With his wide travels, he has had both
enjoyable times and a few of the James Bond 007 situations. He is now
retired and spends time at his Buenos Aires or Springfield QTHs with his
XYL Patricia, LU3YL/W4, who happens to be on the Honor Roll with 311;
Jose comes in second with 305. Together they have operated from HBO, HP1,
EA8. Fo8 and so on. Their stations in Ar~entina and Virginia include the
Drake 7 line, Kenwood TS930 and an Alpha 77. The antenna set up in
Buenos Aires is a TH7DXX at 180 feet.
In Springfield a KT34xA and
inverted Vees do the job. With the antenna at 180 feet and plenty of
water around. perhaps Jose can pick up a few new ones since his
retirement ...and catch Patricia.
She does remind him of the different
scores whenever possible!
DID YOU KNOW ..?
de gato"?

That. in Spain, a multiband dipole is called
That translates as "Cat's moustaChe"!!

a

"Rigode

AN UNFORGETTABLE JOURNEY
(bv John Lingards Svkes. G3SRK)
I was returning to my radio school at Edinburgh after & long weekend
at my Yorkshire home and I was a verv voung man. In two weeks time I
would be sitting an examination in which success could mean an honourable
career in the Merchant Navv. failure a place in a very long dole Queue.
Surprisingly. the Flying Scotsman was half empty at York and I
managed to secure a compartment to mvself. or so I thought. but at the
very last moment a very presentable girl of mv own age bounced into the
compartment. swung a neat suitcase on to the rack. plonked down in the
corner seat diagonally opposite and Quickly buried her head in a thick
book. Not a smile; not a word; I might have been invisible. Well. if
that was the wav she wanted it I would have to talk to mvself. in morse
of course. tapping out mv thoughts on the window pane.
Such was my state of mind. that for the next twenty minutes mv
tapping was all about mv forthcoming examination. What marks could I
expect in the various subjects? Which subjects stood most in need of
revision? What would I do when I failed? It was a melancholy exercise and
my weary fingers craved a new tune .... Almost of their own volition they
started to beat out reflections on my fellow passenger. What was her
name? Where was she going? Why couldn't I have a girl like her?
Would
she scream or pull the communication cord if I tried to kiss her?
But the imagination. once aroused. can take the bit between its
teeth and gallop on Quite out of control. How far it might have gone I
dread to think, but it came to a shuddering halt, when I became aware of
frantic tapping from the other end of the compartment: a rapid string of
dots, which read as: "Stop, I want to transmit!!"
My arm fell to my side as though struck with paralysis. my eyes
opened in horror and my face caught fire; but my ears utterlv refused to
close and for the next ten minutes I was compelled to listen to morse
more searing than a branding iron!
Mercifully, there is a limit to the number of adjectives
in the
vocabulary of any properly brought up voung lady and eventually there
came a "break" sign, followed by "I do not know how vou will fare in the
examination, but I give you eight out of ten for morse sending, ten out
of ten for imagination, twenty out of ten for cheek and zero out of ten
for discretion. Now come and kiss me or I will both scream AND pull the
communication cord!"
I was afraid. that it was a most unsatisfactory peck, but never mind,
practice ought to bring improvement and Edinburgh was still four hours
awav ..
(Adapted from a story which appeared in "Morsum Magnificat" a collection
of anecdotes prepared by PAOBFN, and passed to CDXC by Drew. GM3YOR.
Well recommended!)

DX

NEWS-SHEET

Bargain offer to CDXC Newsletter
Jun
KH4 by WH60
Jun 15-30
T31AT
Jun 22-23
Summer RSGB 16a Ctst
Jun 29-Aug 29 XJ/XO/XK prefixes
Late Jun
HC8 Galapagos I?
Jun/Jul
SV5 by DA2AA/K7VAY
Jul ?
TT by S3KGlL
Jul ?
3C4AB &r 3C4AH??
Jul 1-26
lIe de Re F6AXP/RE
Jul 1-16
ZB2 by I0SNY
Jul l-Aug 15 BD by W0JF
Jul 11-16
Blasket Is EU-07
Jul 14-27
VX6 prefi x
Jul 21-Aug 3 DL4BBO/SV9 10-81m CW
Jul 23-30
PA3BZV/HBI
Jul 25-28
KH6 Kalawao County

DX
readers:

CALENDAR
this is the complete calendar!

Aug 2-25
Aug 10-11
Aug la-21
Aug 17-31
Aug 24-25
Sep 4-5
Sep 9-29
Sep 14-15
Sep 28-29
Sep 29
Oct 16-17
Oct 30-31
Nov 9-10
Nov 9-10
Nov 22-24
Nov-Jan 87

OX by HB9s
EU-DX Contest CW
Selvagen! Islands
Rugen 1 EU-57
All Asian CW Contest
YL Howdy Day
Corsica on 16b
EU-DX Contest SSB
6-GlRP Act. wknd
RSGB HF Convention
YL Anniversary Pty CW
YL Anniversary Pty SSB
2nd RSGB 16am Ctst
EU-DX Contest RTTY
SEANET Conv., Cebu City
FT8YY

atlmt ktys
THE DX WORLD MOURNS TWO OF IT'S MOST RESPECTED MEMBERS
pON WALLACE - W6AM
According to friends, Don was active to the end having played golf and
operated his station on May 24th. He suffered a stroke that day and died
the next. The funeral was on May 29th and was followed by a gathering of
amateur friends at the famous Rhombic Farm at Palos Verdes. The farm
originally consisted of 13 Rhomics serving 26 directions. This was later
trimmed to 9 Rhombics on 61 poles (10 of which were 140 ft high) using 45
miles of wire.
Don's amateur career began in 1910, nine years after Marconi's first
transatlantic effort.
He used the self-assigned call
"WU", and a
half-inch fixed spark gap transmitter. When the first radio regulations
were enacted in 1912, Don submitted a notarized statement that he could·
receive CW at 5 wpm, and was issued "60C".
During WWI, Don served aboard a submarine as a radio-op and, when war
ended, then as President Wilson's persoanl radio-op aboard the USS George
Washington, which took Wilson and his staff to the Versailles Peace
Conference.
In 1978 W6AM was elected to the CQ DX Hall of Fame and in 1984 he
received similar recognition from QCWA being only the fifth amateur to be
elected to their Hall of Fame.
QCWA General Manager Ted Hefthecker,
W5EJ, wrote to Don: "1 can honestly remember hearing your CW in the late
20's, when I was a very young man not yet with a licence learning the
code and hoping someday to get on the air. For all of the young men and
women for whom you have been an inspiration, let me say thanks for
setting an example of good operating practice for all of us to follow."
Don Wallace was an amateur radio operator for 75 years, spanning the
progression from spark-gap and regenerative receivers
to
amateur
satellites.
His main interest was DX, which is what amateur radio has
always been about. He led the DXCC Honor Roll for the past 25 years.

\

I
FATHER DAVID REDDY OFM

CE0AE

There can be few DXers who have not worked CDXC Merit Award recipient
Father Dave Reddy on Easter Island and it came as a great shock to your
Ed when he heard over the air that Dave had Died. Father Dave suffered a
major heart attack and stroke on Tuesday 4th June, went into a coma and
died two days later. G4DYO spoke by telephone with Dave's QSL Manager
Mary Anne Crider WA3HUP, who was in a very distressed state as ~he
confirmed the news. Dave was a True-Blue DXer and held many operatlng
awards, including 5BWAS No.46 which he received in March 1971; at that
time he was one of only 6 non-W stations to qualify. Dave was a
meticulous operator and your Ed has worked him on numerous occasions on
all bands, the last contact being in January on 80m •.Mor.e active members
will remember the days of good conditions oh 10m when.Dave would be 59+
in the early evening.
It is thanks to Father Dave that a number of
Easter Island residents are now QRVG CE0AE will be sorely missed by all.

HF

PREDICTION

SERVICE

The following charts. courtesy of the EMUF Pro~ramme. indicate
possible openin~s to Canton Island on both Lon~ and Short paths.
In
each case. the upper trace is the predicted HPF and the lower trace
the LUF.
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So. the end of another Newsletter! As a run up to the AGM this and the
next issue will be sent to ALL members so that everyone has an
opportunity to comment on the first item on page 2. We CAN have a
presti~e Club Newsletter..•..but YOUR support is needed. Remember.
there is room for short articles which do not necessarily have to be
of a topical DX. nature.
How about a few notes on that magic LF
antenna?
How about the computer
enthusiasts
sharin~
a
few
ideas/programmes to do with DX? Anyone ~ot any sharp black & white
pics??

